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Selador Desire® LED luminaires

Selador  Des i re fo r 
permanent instal lat ions
A lasting impression. The Desire LED line 
includes several luminaires that provide ETC-
quality LED light for long-term applications:

 •  Desire D40XTI
	 •  Track-mount Desire D22
	 •  Desire D22 with a canopy kit

Smooth fades
Graceful intensity fades, 
seamless color fades

Largest gamut
More colors, greater flexibility 

Easy control
HSI (Hue, Saturation, Intensity)

Superior color, superior control
x7 fills in the gaps

1   Choose your color (hue)

2   Choose your saturation

2

1

Two easy steps for color selection:

x7 Color System RGB



Selador  Des i re® body s ty les
Indoors, outdoors, on the stage, in the studio, on the road or for 
architecture. There’s a Desire luminaire to cover every lighting task:

Se lador  Des i re ar rays
Desire luminaires are based on the x7 Color System™, which 
combines up to seven LED colors onto one unit, creating a nearly 
limitless range of hues. ETC has developed an assortment of x7 
arrays to meet specific lighting needs:

Selador  Des i re accessor ies
The ability to mold a light beam to perfectly fit an application 
is an absolute necessity. That’s why the Desire LED family 
accepts a range of accessories.

Desire D40
LED light you have to see  
to believe

Brilliant, high-quality light  
for indoor applications

Desire D60
The brightest, boldest  
LED light

Powerful, high-intensity light  
for interior installations

Desire D40XT
Bright, even when wet

All-weather exterior  
luminaire for portable use

Desire D40XTI
Staying power

Professional-level lighting  
for permanent installations  
– indoors or out

Desire D22
Small size, big attitude

Bright, Selador-quality  
lighting in a compact  
footprint

Lustr+™

Extreme x7 color

The most flexible 
color mixing, for 
adjustable whites, 
tints and bold hues

Vivid™*

Killer color,  
bright beam

High-impact 
saturated colors 

Fire™*

Smoldering crimsons, 
golds and ambers

Supersaturated or 
lightly tinted warm-
spectrum hues

Ice™*

Silky sapphires, 
plums and emeralds

Efficient,  
high-brightness  
cool tones

Studio HD
Ready for its  
close-up

Sophisticated,  
high-definition 
whites with variable 
color temperatures

Studio Tungsten
The soul of tungsten, 
but with more light 
and less energy

Broadcast-quality, 
warm white light 
with a 3000K color 
temperature

Studio Daylight
The look of daylight

Cool-white LED 
emitters for high-
output 5600K white 
light that looks  
great on camera  
or in person

Lensing options
ETC offers several sizes  
of diffusers: linear for  
tighter control of the  
beam, and round and  
oval to make the beam  
softer and allow for  
easier blending of light. 

Masking options
There are a variety of  
Desire accessories that 
mask the LEDs from view 
and cut down on glare:
 •  Barn doors 
 •  Top hats
 •  Louvers 

Elegance in  LED l ight ing

*Not available for Desire D22
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